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ONE PIECE - FULLY INTEGRATED - SELF-CONTAINED WATER SUPPLY! 

F-SS1RT-350 

Safety Tank Shower with stainless steel hollow section frame supporting a 350 litre (92.5 US Gallons) capacity 
stainless steel header tank with pre-insulation, tight fitting tank lid, overflow and twin 3/4" ball valves for rapid   
filling. Incorporating a large (250mm diameter) drench shower rose supplied via a full bore valve and actuated by 
rigid stainless steel pull handle mechanism all in stainless steel to guarantee reliable operation and long product 
life. Fitted with emergency safety shower and eyewash signs to standard and green and white safety stripes to aid 
visibility. Panic Bar operation provided as standard. Optional walk on platform operation to shower in stainless 
steel with stainless steel fittings and linkages for reliable operation, low maintenance and long product life also 
available. WEIGHT: SS1RT - 362 kg net (795 lbs. approx.) - 660 kg gross (1450 lbs. approx.)  

F-SS1RT-M800 

Safety Tank Shower with stainless steel hollow section frame supporting a 800 litre (215 US Gallons) capacity 
stainless steel header tank with pre-insulation, tight fitting tank lid, overflow and twin 3/4" ball valves for rapid   
filling. Incorporating a large (250 mm diameter) drench shower rose supplied via a full bore valve and actuated by 
rigid stainless steel pull handle mechanism all in stainless steel to guarantee reliable operation and long product 
life. Fitted with emergency safety shower and eyewash signs to standard and green and white safety stripes to aid 
visibility. Panic Bar operation provided as standard. Optional walk on platform operation to shower in stainless 
steel with stainless steel fittings and linkages for reliable operation, low maintenance and long product life also 
available. WEIGHT: SS1RTM - 425 kg net (935 lbs. approx.)  - 775 kg gross (1700 lbs. approx.) 

FSI SAFETY TANK SHOWER SYSTEMS 

F-SS1RT-L1200 

Safety Tank Shower with stainless steel hollow section frame supporting a 1200 litre (317 US Gallons) stainless 
header tank with pre-insulation, tight  fitting tank lid, overflow and twin 3/4" ball valves for rapid filling.               
Incorporating a large (250mm diameter) drench shower rose supplied via a full bore valve and actuated by rigid 
stainless steel pull handle mechanism all in stainless steel to guarantee reliable operation and long product life.  
Fitted with emergency safety shower and eyewash signs to standard and green and white safety stripes to aid 
visibility. Panic Bar operation provided as standard. Optional walk on platform operation to shower in stainless 
steel with stainless steel fittings and linkages for reliable operation, low maintenance and long product life also 
available. WEIGHT: SS1RTL - 450 kg net  (1000 lbs. approx.) SS1RTL - 800 kg gross  (1800 lbs. approx.) 

F-SS1RT-L2000 

Safety Tank Shower with stainless steel hollow section frame supporting a 2000 litre (528 US Gallons) capacity 
stainless steel header tank with pre-insulation, tight   fitting tank lid, overflow and twin 3/4" ball valves for rapid 
filling. Incorporating a large (250mm diameter) drench shower rose supplied via a full bore valve and actuated by 
rigid stainless steel pull handle mechanism all in stainless steel to guarantee reliable operation and long product 
life.  Fitted with emergency safety shower and eyewash signs to standard and green and white safety stripes to aid 
visibility. Panic Bar operation provided as standard. Optional walk on platform operation to shower in stainless 
steel with stainless steel fittings and linkages for reliable operation, low maintenance and long product life also 
available. WEIGHT: SS1RT2000 – 480kg Net  (1075 lbs. approx.) SS1RT2000 – 1010kg Gross  (2225 lbs. 

*When outfitted with the immersion tank water heater, the 1200 and 2000 litre Safety Tank Shower units meet and exceed ANSI Standard Z358.1-1998 
tepid water standards — providing 15 minutes of emergency water at 15—30 degrees celcius at 20 gallons per minute. 
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A SENSIBLE SOLUTION FOR PROTECTION IN REMOTE AREAS 

The AquaNella product range prevents legionella infestation.    
Enables water storage at higher temperature. Saves money by 
drastically reducing the maintenance. 

AquaNella F-AQ-350 for F-SS1RT-350 Tank Shower 

AquaNella F-AQ-800 for F-SS1RT-M800 Tank Shower 

AqualNella F-AQ-1200 for F-SS1RT-L1200 Tank Shower 

AquaNella F-AQ-2000 for F-SS1RT-L2000 Tank Shower 

AQUANELLA STICKS 
Fitted as optional protection systems for 
the entire Safety Showers Tank Shower 
range the AquaNella TS product provides 
viable and effective non-chemical water 
treatment, preventing Legionella and 
other dangerous pathogenic bacteria such 
as E Coli, Pseudomonas, Staphaureus, 
Entero Aerogenes, and Salmonella     
Typhoid 

AquaNella not only removes the risk of Legionella but also enables 
the risk-free storage of water at a higher temperature than would 
otherwise have been possible without the AquaNella TS product. 
This in turn gives the massive benefit that casualties may use the 
Tank Shower for longer periods at a warmer temperature before the 
water replenishment system lowers the overall temperature as it 
refills the tank. 

OTHER OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (partial list only) 

F-EB1 
Eyebath with attached lid, to keep unit contamination free when not in use, and twin and adjustable flow controller to give gentle streams of 
water. Please Note  This unit is fitted with an adjustable flow restrictor to maintain a constant flow despite pressure fluctuations. Tubulars, 
fittings and linkages in stainless steel to guarantee reliable operation, low maintenance and long product life. 

F-IH-1KW 
Thermostatically controlled 1kW immersion heater fitted to integral header tank.  Terminated in a tank-mounted junction box (UL listed). 
Thermostat to control heater. 

F-EPS 
Proximity switch fitted to eyewash to initiate a remote/ and or local alarm when eyewash is activated. Terminated in the same junction box as 
the shower switch.  (UL listed) 

F-SRA 
Low level switch fitted to shower to initiate a remote/ and or local alarm when shower is activated. Terminated in a tank-mounted junction 
box. (UL listed) PLEASE NOTE ALL ELECTRICS ARE UL LISTED. THE INSTRUMENTATION MAY BE BETTER PURCHASED LOCALLY 
IN THE USA FROM YOUR INSTALLATION CONTRACTOR TO SPECIFICATIONS WE CAN AND WILL SUPPLY 

F-PSA 
Audible Alarm activated by the above switch (es) (UL listed). 24vdc PLEASE NOTE ALL ELECTRICS ARE UL LISTED. THE                  
INSTRUMENTATION MAY BE BETTER PURCHASED LOCALLY IN THE USA FROM YOUR INSTALLATION CONTRACTOR TO      
SPECIFICATIONS WE CAN AND WILL SUPPLY 

F-Z3E Seismic Zone 3 Earthquake Kit - enables the shower system to withstand a seismic zone 3 earthquake 

F-IH-RTD 
100 Ohm, 3 wire platinum RTD’s Kit for Immersion Heater—installed on the tank with wire leads to go into a junction box suitable for      
Galvanized Rigid Steel Conduit. 

F-IH-PJB Power Junction Box suitable for Galvanized Rigid Steel Conduit. 

F-IH-UL 
Class 1, Division 2 Wiring for all electricals - * Certified end user client electrician must wire the UL Listed items into at Job Site Junction 
Boxes 

F-SSP-2000 Stainless Steel privacy panels to sides and rear for F-SS1RT-L2000. 

F-IH-3KW 
Thermostatically controlled 3kW immersion heater fitted to integral header tank.  Terminated in a tank-mounted junction box. (UL listed) 
Thermostat to control heater 

F-SSP-350 Stainless Steel privacy panels to sides and rear for F-SS1RT-350 

F-SSP-800 Stainless Steel privacy panels to sides and rear for F-SS1RT-M800 

F-SSP-1200 Stainless steel privacy panels to sides and rear for F-SS1RT-L1200 

F-SPS 
Proximity switch fitted to shower to initiate a remote/ and or local alarm when shower is activated. Terminated in a tank-mounted junction 
box.  (UL listed) 

F-IH-3KW-208V 208V, 60 Hz electrical kit for immersion heater  

* Multiple other Options and configurations on a P.O.A. basis  


